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WITH
ECUSTA

The appointments of 
Oscar M. Smith as at
torney in the Legal de
partment and Duncan 
C. Hunter as training 
supervisor in the Indus
trial Relations depart
ment are announced by ^
Management officials.

Mr. Smith, a native of Valdosta, Georgia, at
tended South Georgia College, Georgia Tech, and 
received his law degree from the University of 
Georgia. Before coming to Ecusta, he was as
sociated with the Atlanta law firm of Gambrell, 
Harlan, Barwick, Russell and Smith.

During World War II he served as a First Lieu
tenant with the l63rd Army Engineer Combat 
Battallion in England, France, Germany and Aus
tria.

Mr. Smith is a member of the American Bar As
sociation, Georgia Bar Association, Atlanta Bar 
Association, and the Association of the Bar of the 
City of New York.

Duncan C. Hunter

Mr. Hunter came to Ecusta from Mooresville, 
North Carolina, where he did personnel and train
ing work for the Burlington Mills Corporation. 
He is a graduate of Davidson College and took 
post-graduate work in industrial education at the 
University of Kentucky, North Carolina State 
College, and the University of North Carolina.

From 1935 to 1939 he served as vocational 
counselor and personnel director with the Civilian 
Corps at Fort Bragg, N. C.

In addition to being active in civic and religious 
affairs, Mr. Hunter is a member of several per
sonnel and safety associations. He is a native of 
Dillon, South Carolina.

TELEPHONE CHANGES

CHANGE:
John B. Sowell........................    322
Martha B. Fraser ..........................................  435

ADD:
Combustion Engineering Co........................ 228
William N. Alexander —..................... 378

Maintenance Field Shop  .....................   232
Oscar Smith _________ ________ ____  - 353

ADD TO:
William H. Woodward -----------    288

REMOVE;
Marie H. Eggert from ---------    243

NEW  IDEAS

Silver Spray Extinguisher does not have to be 
pumped or aimed at a fire; nor does anyone have 
to be around to set it off. Mounted on the wall or 
suspended from the ceiling, the neatly styled de
vice reacts automatically to a fire in its vicinity. 
They are suitable for home installations, partic
ularly in basements, attics, and storage rooms.

Home Intercom—If you are upstairs and want 
to talk to the children in their downstairs play 
room, push a button and talk. They, in turn, can 
answer you from any part of the room—without 
touching or even approaching their station. When

the doorbell rings, you can ask "Who’s there?” 
from any part of the house.

Light Shield—An improved Projecta-Lite shield 
for automobile and truck headlights is designed 
to reduce headlamp glare and to prevent light-spill 
by directing the beam downward. The clear bulls- 
eye in the center concentrates and magnifies the 
light on the road ahead.

Spot Remover That Is Not a Liquid is rubbed 
on and then brushed off. Called the Janie Spot 
Eraser, the product is said to be able to remove 
grease or food spots from worsteds, wools, velvets, 
flannels, rugs, and tapestry.
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